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Moot Court To Compete In N. Y. 
WCCLS!CX 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO SCHOOL OF LAW 
Marriage, Divorce, Etc. 
Tiaiuana Style 
or " how to get a quicky" 
By Jac k L im b e r and Murray Hawkins 
Lured by the promise of Chihuahua, Moralos, l'uebla, or 
romance, fore ign intrigue and Guerrero. It is there that an actual 
every imag ina bl e fo rm of attorney is involved. The laws of 
entertainment , two million people these s tates are more liberal 
cross the border in to Tijuana each r e garding jurisdiction and 
month. Such lofty pu rposes are residence than those of the state 
not, however, present in every of Baja California and provide a 
case. Many of these people seek to simplified legal procedure. 
terminate their marital bonds. Divorces are accomplished by 
Responding to th is challenge the one of three methods; mu tual 
enterprising Tijuana businessman consent, notice or publication. In 
has provided the " qu ick ie" the mutual consent divorce, it is 
Mexican Divorce as a solution to necessary for both parties to 
marital dischord. provide a power of attorney along 
Promising "quick resu lts wh ile with a s ta tement of existing 
you wait" , these shops dispense marriage, all of which must be 
their " Domestic Relations" notarized in the Uni ted States. 
counselling from " Law Offices", Along with these papers, it is 
advert ising an " Attorney at Law" necess ar y t o fil e a brie f 
who will , fo r a nominal fee, declaration of fa cts including the 
dissolve the tie that bound. There grounds which may be, but are 
are over fifty such shops in not limi ted to ; incompatibility, 
Tijuana today. Following the nonsupport, desertion, physical 
example of t h e A m e rican disabili ty, mistreatment or mental 
conglomerates, many of these cru elty. If, however, o nly one 
shops have diversified, offering pa rt y see ks th e di vo rce, 
such addi tionaJ services as auto jurisdic tion may be o btained over 
insurance and uph olstery on a the o ther either by notice through 
24-hourbasis. p e r so n a l se r vic e b y th e 
0 p erat ing as a p riva t e app ro priate A merican county 
businessman withou t official legal sheriff or by publication in the 
status, the "attorney" is generally " Diario Oficial " , o r o ffi cial court 
no thing more than an agen t of the newsp a p e r o f the Mex ican 
owner of the shop who, li kewise, jurisdic tio n granling the di vorce. 
is not a licensed attorney. T he T h e n ecessa' ry p e ri o d o f 
divorces obtained th rough these publication va ries according to the 
shops are by proxy, or absent.ee distance between the parties' 
~~~c~:~~n~s in sti t ~ ted _an~ ~~~ici l e and the court. The 
int.e~or sta~s, ou::al~~ ~::~ca~as f Jjuana " marriage counse ll or" 
' (Continu ed on Pa ge Four) 
Labor Relations Association 
May Form In San Diego 
Lo~':~ Jloseb~ A. Sinclitico Jr. attended a din ner Conference of th e 
on Oc~~:s 30 ~~~:d of the Industrial Relations Research Association 
the nationaJ o'Pan iza~ro~o ~xp!_o re ~etho?s of establishi ng a chap te r of 
organiza tion is t~ fo;ter betin San. Diego. r he primary purpose of the 
through socio-educational f~rc ~~~~~ons between managemen t and labor 
The San Diego Program w · ·u· ted 
the Arbitra tion W k h h as IDJ a . by Dean Sincliticos proposal at 
Law on October 4~r .s op eld at the Un iversity of San Diego School of 
Dr. Irv ing Bernstein fo d r 
Dean Sincli tico infor~·- u~ n er ob the Los Angeles Chap te r has given 
which will be studied ~y ~heo~r ,:~ l.aws, and organiza ti on charte rs, 
organiza tion. g lzcrs of the proposed San Diego 
Co-Op Committee 
One For Two 
T h e S tud e nt Fac ul ty 
Coopera tio n Committee wo.n o ne 
and lost one after the fi rs t 
meeting of the organization. A 
recommendatio n was made to the 
facul ty at the firs t mee ting that 
the Law School not ratify the 
prop ose d Uni ve rs i t y Wid e 
Speakers Policy, on the basis that 
the proposed system was not as 
effec tive as the one currently in 
use by the Law School. Professor 
K e ri g, C o mmittee Chairm3n, 
pointed out, however, that the 
proposed policy was merely a first 
draft of the proposal and if it is 
ammended, so that the provisions 
more accurately reflect the 
principles expressed in the 
preamble of the proposal, it may 
be resubmitted, and certainly will 
be reconsidered by the law school. 
The action taken by the Law 
School was in accord with the 
recommendation made by the 
committee. 
A proposal by the committee 
which would impose upon each 
first year professor the . duty to 
offer a practice exam in every 
class, but to make the taking of 
such an exam optional, and to 
institute a more effective method 
of evaluation and critique of the 
practice exams was voted down 
by the faculty. 
At the same meeting the 
committee recommended that 
grades and percentages be posted 
prior to the mailing of grades. The 
proposal has been submitted to 
the Dean, and will be taken to the 
f ac ulty. In addition the 
committee learned that there is a 
policy of decoding examination 
numbers, but that th e cod e 
is unavailable to professors until 
such time as they have graded the 
exams. At this juncture they are 
free to al ter final grades because 
of consideratio ns such as class 
participation, attendance, etc. 
A special mee ting was called 
fo r November 14, to discuss the 
written wo rk requiremen t. There 
ma y b e f o r t h co min g n 
recommendation in regard to 
opening and closin g dates for 
e n ro llm e nt in t h e va ri ous 
semin ars, and possibl y n proposal 
for a double standard fo r those 
wh o wish to take a scrri inar cou rse 
but have comple ted the written 
wo rk requi remen t. 
Topics at the ncx l meeting will 
i nc lu de dress reg ul at i o n, 
m a nd a t o r y c lass attendance, 
ex t,raordinarily high an d lo w 
cradcs In elec tive classes, stu dent 
evalu talion of p rofessors, and 
scheduling of afternoon classes fo r 
upperclassmen. 
If any student has an op inion 
on any of the top ics he may 
appear before th o board, or 
express his opinion to a bourd 
member. T ho next meeting Is to 
be hold on the firs t Thu rsday In 
December. 
- f , 
~ y · 
U.S.D.'s National Moot Court Team, consisting of Catherine A. Chand-
ler, Roy B. Garrett, and Robert J. Zernich defeated teams from Uni-
versity of San Francisco, and California Western University during 
regional competition held in Los Angeles on November 14, thereby 
securing for U.S.D. the honor of representing the Western Region in 
National Competition. 
In the final round of 
competition U.S.D . was defeated 
by Boalt Hall, University of 
California at Berkeley, in oral 
competition. The briefs of both 
teams were judged to be equal by 
the three judg~ panel consisting of 
members of the bench of the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
The Court of Appeals of the State 
of California, and the Superior 
Court of Los Angeles. 
Although the U.S.D. team was 
defeated, the rules of the national 
competition state that if there 
are ' seven or more teams entered· 
th~ competition i~ . any region , 
that the region will be able to 
send two teams to represent·them 
in the National finals to be held 
on December 16, 17, and 18, in 
New York. 
The National Competition will 
host approximately 20 of the best 
teams nation wide, and will be 
conducted by some of the most 
eminent jurists in the United 
States. 
The Los Angeles competition 
for the Western Region , consis ting 
of California, Hawaii , and Nevada, 
entertained teams from University 
of San Diego, University of San 
Francisco, Loyola University at 
Los Angeles, California Western 
University, Boalt Hall , U.C. L. A., 
and U.S.C. 
RE: WELFARE CLIENTS FAREWELL 
"EDITORS NOTE" 
In th e firs t iss u e of t h e 
Woolsack this s e mes te r we 
publishe d an artic l e e n -
titl e d W e lfare C li e nts F a r e 
W e ll Subsequ e ntl y we r e-
ce iv e d a l e tte r fro m Mr . 
A lbe rt L . W e ll s, Depu ty 
Dis t r ic t Atto rney fo r Sa n 
Di ego County, regardi ng 
ce r ta in co nte nts of that 
a r t ic l e. 
A ca r e ful eva lu a ti c•n o f 
t h e m a te ri a l in qu e s tio n 
ind icates th e third p ara-
grap h fr o m th e e nd o r th a t 
a rti c le s h o ul d be r ev is e d 
lo r ea d as f'o l lows: 
In th e ve ry co ntrove rs ia l 
a r ea o l' A id lo l''ina nc ia ll y 
Depe nde n LC hil dl'e n, a su b. 
sti tu te fathe r regul a tio n 
was c ha ll e nged l'ece ntl y, in 
th e A laba ma case of King 
v. Smi th . Th e Alaba ma s la· 
lu te in q u es t ion d isa ll owed 
A L"DC pay me nts to th e c hi I· 
clren o l' a mother who "co-
hab ited' (us defi ned by 
Ala ba ma law) in o r o uts id e 
o r he r ho me regal'd less 
whether th e man w ith 
w ho m s he so co hab ited 
was lega ll y ob ligated to 
s u ppo rt th e c hild re n, o r 
whet he r he cl id in filc t co n-
t l' ibu te to th e il' su ppo l' t. 
'.!'he Su pre me Co urt he ld 
tha t suc h a s ta tute p la inly 
co nflic ted w ith fed e ra l law 
a nd po l icy, as it was to ta l-
ly unre lated to need . Th e 
ac tu a l fin a nc ia l s ituta tion 
o l' th e fa mily und e r t he s ta . 
lu te was irre leva nt in 
dete rmining t he ex is te nce 
o f a s ubs titute fathe r . T he 
Co urt fe lt t ha t in o rd e r fo r 
a ma n to be rega rded as a 
"c hild 's pa re nt" (under 
406(a) of' t h e Ac t. 42 U.S.C. 
606(a)) he mu st be 
a n indi v id u a l who o we d 
to th e c hil d a state im posed 
lega l d uty of support. Th e 
co u rt exp ressly s tated tha t 
des ti t u te c hildre n who a re 
lega lly fa th erl ess ca nnot 
be fl atly de ni ed fe dera lly 
funde d ass is ta nce on th e 
tra nspare nt fiction that 
t he y have a substitute 
fat her. 
T her e is no quesuon, how-
e ve r. th a t 42 USC 602(a) (7) 
r eq uires th e s ta tes to con-
s ide r th e man's inco me 
w he n h e is living in th e 
ho me. in determini ng need 
of th e c hild in th e AFDC 
ho me. 
We w is h to tha nk Mr . 
We ll s fo r t h e time a nd ef-
fo r t spent o n hi s c ri tica l 
a '!d co r~s.tru ctive cr iti q u e 
o f t h e a r t ic le in q u es tion . 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
~f "~;~;@-f-0--:-i~r-o_R_IA-L----,,-~~::;;:;;;1~~~;:·s 
" If they want me they'll have to come ~nd get me." This 
quotation exemplifies the feeling of a growing number of law 
students in regard to the draft problem. Each of those that feel 
this way have almost ~er:tainly formulated some method for 
avoiding military conscription . . 
What, actually; are the alternativ~s for those who receive 
their greetings? Basically they fall 1~to two c!asses, for our 
urposes: those that are inducted while attending law scho?I , 
~nd those who feel the " chill" ~fter g~aduat1on . The only dif-
ference between the two, really, 1s that m most c~ses the grad-
uate is a little older, and may be over th~ magic age of 26, 
and after receiving a law degree and passing a bar exam, he 
·may qualify to enter JAG Corps, (~udge. Advocat~ Gene~als Of-
fice) and practice military law. With th.is o~e point of d1fferen-
.tiation the remaining a lternatives are. f~irly simple. 
The first possibility is that of 101mng some branch ~f the 
armed forces . Being somewhat of a Pollyanna type, I still fe~I 
that there are among us, those who feel that ~hey owe their 
country something. Any man in !aw school, w~o 1s drafted a_fter 
completing his college education may qualify for an Officer 
Training Program. This of course, leads us to the s_econd alter-
native, and the quest ion of which is best; stay with the draft 
and serve the two years and get out, or add an extra ¥e~r _or 
two and become an officer. This really depends on the ind1v1d-
ual, but the person who prefers the two ye_a! hitch really de-
prives himself of many a dvantages that _military se~v_rce can 
offer, such as responsibility and le a dership opportunities, and 
deprives the country of the oppo rtunity to best ut1l1ze the 
abilities of the individua l. 
A thi rd cho ice which ha s become practically non-existent in 
the last few years, is that of joining an Active Reserve or 
National Gua rd Unit. Most of these orga nizations are currently 
a t full strength and when an opening occurs, will s elect an 
enlis tee fro m a wai ting list that is in most cases longer than 
the River Nile. 
If none of t he a bove solutions to the military problem particu-
larly intrigue t he ma n, he often joins t he " dodgers." By using 
the com mon nic kna me, I do not a ttempt to impugne the integ-
rity of t he medicall y ine lligi ble, or t he conscientious objector 
who is really conscie ntious. Those who qualify to a void the 
draft on med ical or religi ous gro unds, s hould be e xempt. I 
speak instea d to t hos e who seek to " beat the draft," with 
phony injuries a nd attitud e s s uch a s " t he wa r' s fine as long as 
I don't have to go." To you, I reply to the statement " If they 
want me, they'll have to come a nd get me ." Whether you want 
to believe it or not, they will co me a nd get you . 
HONOR COURT SPEAKS 
On Nove mber 13, 1968, in proved the Code that the Hon -
acco rd ance with the pro- or Code was not intended lo 
visio ns of the Honor Code , a a pply, nor does it apply to any 
P reliminary Hearing was activities or breaches of de-
held at whi ch ti me evide nce corum or co nduct which do 
was presented by the Honor not interfere wi t h the educa-
Court Counsel as to three tional fun ctions and proc-
alleged violations of the Hon- esses of the School of Law, 
or Cod e_ After having consid- Uni vers ity of San Diego. 
ered all the evidence present- It is al so the considered 
ed and the charges, we, the opinion of the Pre limina ry 
Preliminary Examiners , Examiners t hat the adoption 
found that non e of the of the Honor Code did in no 
charges which were filed way abrogate or a lter th e 
could constitute a violation of general power and authority 
any provi sion of the Honor which the administration of 
Code, even if the charges the School of Law has to d is-
were proved to be tru e. Ac- cipline a nyone for co nduct 
cordingly, the charges were which is unbeco ming to a 
dismissed _ It is our co ns id - student of th is Sc hool even 
ered opinion , based upon th e though th a t conduct do'es not 
legislative hi s tory of th e Hon- co nstitute a viol atio n of the 
or Code a nd the de liberations Honor Code. 
of tbe Student Committee 
which drafted the Code, t he 
deliberations of the F acu lty 
Disciplin a ry Com mittee 
which cons ide red the Code, 
a nd the deliberation s of the 
e ntire fa c ulty whi c h ap -
F rank A. Engfelt 
Facu lty Pre l iminary 
Examiner 
J a mes B. Franklin 
Stud e nt Pre lim inary 
Examiner 
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I believe it's time that certain 
students on campus reassess some 
of their values in the light of 
reason, not emot ion. 1'hc conduct 
of these few people, who profess 
to be in g conscientious law 
students, wns very disappointing 
during the last few weeks of the 
campaign. Their behav ior ranged 
fro m childish discourtesies to the 
disgusting practice o f denying 
another's freedom of speech wh ile 
pay ing lip service to the 
Constitution's prohibition against 
such violations. I urge fellow 
students not to condorle, let alor\e 
applaud the beHavior of this 
r at h e r n o n · rep resentat ive 
mi nority_ 
Another item wh ich proved to 
be very discouraging this fall 
conce r ns the law school's 
participation in the intramural 
programs. As you know, the Jaw 
school was almost precluded from 
fielding teams th is year, and it was 
only after much effort was 
expended that we were all owed to 
participate. Now t hat this year's 
season is over, it appears that the 
reasons given for ou r exclusion 
were well founded. The law 
school teams forfe ited eight of 
their games. As a result, men from 
the law school will be permitted 
to fi eld only one team for the 
upcoming basketball season. 
Its unfortunate t hat such a 
valuable program is jeopard ized 
by those students who take their 
signatures so lightly so as to 
deprive those of us who did 
"show-up" for our schedu led 
games the right to some organized 
fun and enjoyment. 
On Monday night, Novembet 
4, the first mee ting of- the 
Unive rsity's Facu l ty-Student 
Committee on Student Rights and 
Freedoms was held at the College 
for Women. Th is newly formed 
committee is composed of two 
facu lty members; two student 
rep r esentat ives, and one 
repr .esentative of the 
admin istration from each of the 
Colleges on campus. Representing 
our school are Professors Bratton 
and Kerig, T hird Year student.s 
Dennis K. D,iemoz and Veronica 
Roeser, and the Administrations 
representative, Professor Brock. 
Th is committee has met every 
Monday since ils fo rmation, and 
a l though no formal 
recommendations have been made 
by it, I firm ly believe that a 
permanent committee of th is type 
will be of great benefit lo the law 
school, and the University. 
To close on n happy note, I 
wou ld li ke to extend the SBA 's, 
and my personal congrntulalions 
to the law school's Nalional Moot 
Courl team which rccenlly won 
i ts division in the Regional 
Competition in Los Angeles lust 
week. 
Our Moot Court teams have 
now won seven out or nine 
matc h es in inl.c rco ll egintc 
c ompclilion . 'l1h ls is an 
oulsl undinc record for u school 
wh ich is in only lls second your of 
compclilion. A roc ord of which 
we can ull be proud, and proof 
thu t this Is tru ly Culi forn lu's "Law 
School In Mo tion". 
l:> EC:: EMBER 1968 
Alumni News 
By Gull iermo Jorge, Licenciado 
ALUMNI LUNCHEON HUGE SUCCESS 
The Alumni luncheon o n Wednesday, Octo ber 9, 1968, at t he 
Alla n tis Restaurant was a huge success a nd attenda~ce ex-
ceeded expectatio ns. P resent were many old a nd fa m1l iar fac-
es The speake r at Vhe lu ncheon was W. CRAIG .BIDDLE, Repu b-
li~an Assemblyman fro m th e 74th Assembly District Mr. 
BIDDLE spo ke on pragmatic considerations behi nd proposed 
anti-crime leg is lat ion. 
Because of the large crowd ROBIN GOODENOUGH was able to 
collect du es from many alum n i. It was a working model of d u r-
ess and/or coercion. It was as t hough on e had enter ed a res~ 
room in a ra ilroad station us ing a john facil ity t h in king that 
it was not a pay toilet but fi nd ing he cou ld n 't get ou t without 
pay ing. ROBIN d id a fine job. 
ALUMNI AROUND THE WORLD 
JUDGE DONOVAN reports that he has received a letter 
fro m ROBERT A. WOHL wh~ is corporate director of contracts 
for a ll of Ge neral Dynamics. Wo hl is wit h Genera l Dyna mics 
in New York. It was interest ing to see t h is letter from one of 
our alumni because it showed t h e t r ansitio n from a struggling 
student of law to a prosperous attorney in New York City. Mr. 
Woh l stated that" . . . for t he fi r st t ime in my l ife I registered 
Republican ... " (A sure sign of p rosperity_) 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES TO BE MEMBERS OF ALUMNI COMMITTEE 
Recen tly it was suggested by JIM BOONE t ha t t he class repre-
sentatives of t he variou s a lumn i classes be contacted to be' 
come ex officio members of th e a l umni co mm ittee. T he ex of-
ficio membe~s a mo ng othe r t h ings cou ld form .no m inating com-
mittees a nd establ is h communication lin ks to a greater nu m-
ber of a lu mni . 
ENROLLMENT AT SCHOOL INCREASING 
In Septem ber the Dean reported that there were 154 first 
year day and64 even ing students, _a nd a tota l cu rrent e n ro ll-
men t o f 474 studen ts. In a d 1scu ss10n among t he a lu m ni com-
mittee BRUCE WAGNER t hougbt t ha t a d missio n requirements 
ought to be tightened u p and t h e Bar examination ough t to be 
tougher. CHUCK WICKERSHAM who was present sa id that BRUCE 
d idn 't have to worry a bou t competition in h is trust d epart-
ment since the b right young attorneys are going into pu bl ic 
law. T h e Dean suggested tha t per haps this isn't so much be-
cause of idea l_ism as it may be for mo ney since the publ ic agen-
c ies were payrng more a nd more and gave the exa mple of 
the O.E.O. which has some well fed attorney troops to figh t 
the war on poverty. 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO NOW HAS A DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
At a recen t alumni meeting the co mmittee was treated 
to a brief ad d ress by Mr. MICHAEL NEWMAN, D irector of Develop-
ment for the entire U n iversity of San D iego . MR. NEWMAN 
stated that it was his jo b to accom plish a public relations pro-
gram for the University and carry out fund rais ing activities. 
ALUMNI SPEAKERS SOUGHT 
Mr._ MARC WEISEL, law school student, has requested that the 
Pres ident of the alumni association provide a coordinator 
between ~he a lum n _i a nd a student speaker grou p. T he object 
~s to provide a l umni speakers for Wednesday afternoon speak· 
ing programs. The time of the p r ograms is between noon an<I 
2:00 p.m. · 
JIM BOONE was appointed the a lumn i speaker coordinator 
and any of you who are interested in t his function may contact 
JIM BOONE a t236-6220. 
ALUMNI AND THE LAW REVIEW 
The alumni committee discussed alumni purchase of adver-
tising space in the three issues of the current Law Review. 
The committee voted to make a contribution equa l to $1 for 
each a lumnus who has pa id his dues. (What do you mea n, how 
far will $6 .00 go'/) During the duscuss ion the Dean suggested 
that a more meaningful contribut ion would be for t he alumni 
to subscribe to t he Law Rev iew and to r ead th e a rtic les a nd 
no tes conta ined th e r e in. 
ALUMNI PARTICIPATES IN APP ELLATE MOOT COURT 
On November 2, 1968, at the Munic ipa l Court, a lumni partici-
pated as appell a te court justices in t he first rou nd of t he appel-
late moot court. It was a good experi e nce for those who did pa r-
ticipate a nd it was appreciated by th e stud e nt counsel. Ma ny 
a lumni a lso r ece iv ed a n a dd ed bo nu s l ea rning so m e addi-
tion a l law. Those or you who are inte rested in partic ipat ing 
in the alumni moot co u rt progra m shou ld ca ll CARLOS CZA RES 
a t 234-7461. 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE FORMED 
A nominating co mmittee ha s been selec ted to c hoose nam es 
to be put in nomina tion a l the forth com ing an nu a l meeting. 
The me mbe rs or the co mm ittee are RON HOUSE, Chairman; 
~~~~~ -WAGNER , CHUC K WICKERSHAM, KEN WOOD, and JERRY Mc· 
Nomin a tion s for th e a lumni offices s hould be ca ll e d in lo 
RON HOUSE at234-4611 or748·1265. 
ANNUAL ALUMNI MEETING 
On Thursd ay , December 5, 1960 at 6:00 p .m. the a nnual meet-
ing for the a lu mni wi ll be he ld in More Ha ll. A coc ktai l hou r 
wil l fo ll ow. The meet ing will include un a nnual report fl·om 
DEAN SINCLITICO, a 1·epo1t ll·om the nomi na ting committee. 
and subsequein l e lec tio n o l' officers. Nominations wi ll be e n-
tertained fl·om t he lloor in add ition to t hose offered by t he 
nominati ng co mmittee. The o u t go ing P resident wili address 
t he a lumni a nd report on th e status or th e a lumni organizatio n. 
Ma r k yo u r ca lendar r ig h t now to attend th e a lum n i me e ting . 
_A ll or you who h ~ve item s of possib le inte rest to th e a lu m-
ni please drop a line to the Woo lsac k. w e wi ll be ha ppy lo 
~c ree n lh_e in_rormation and if necessa ry ta ke lrul.h a nd c ha nge 
1l so tha t 1l w ill be mo re in teresting. 
PAGE THREE 
AUTOMANIA 
By Buc ksta ffV . Vile 
It appears we have many Illi terates on this campus. Parking 
regulations are clearly posted on the main bulletin board In clear 
english. Students are to park in the lot to the Enst of the campus, 
between More Hall and the K. of C. Library , except In those slots 
clearly labelled with someone's name. Parking on Stelln Marls Wny or In 
zones besmeared with yellow paint and labels such as "visitors," 
" Fncult)1, 11 etc. is forbidden. Besides, it won't kill you to walk n few 
feet. 
A more serious problem, according to Denn Sinclitlco, Is that of 
excessive speeding on campus, on Marinn Way especially. With the 
limited visibility, mediocre ,rond surface nnd myriad parking lot 
entrances and exits, this is hardly a place to prove you could win at 
Riverside. 
Law students are not the only offenders. Students from both Mens' 
and Womens' colleges are also guilty. But what is particularly distressing 
is that many professors also speed. The only solution, for safety's sake, 
is for everyone on this hill to obey the speed limit and drive carefully. 
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY 
COMMITIEES, FORUMS, ACTIVITIES 
The Society conducted the 
first of a planned series of current 
events forums on November 8 
with an examination of the 
Czechoslovakian Problem. 
Professor Joseph Darby gave a 
concise and elucidating history of 
Eastern Europe and Czech-Soviet 
relation s. Following the 
p rese n ta ti on Prof. Darby 
moderated a lively discussion 
among approximately 30 students 
presenl 
A general meeting was held on 
Thursday, November 14. The 
Society discussed and approved 
the formation of the following 
committees: 
A n International Legal 
Publication Study Group will be 
primarily concerned with the 
organization of scholarly writing 
in the field of international law. 
The group will formulate policy 
and guidelines ~or the publication 
of articles written by students, 
attorneys and professors. The 
group should provide an impetus 
to an International Law 
Newsletter or Bulletin and 
submission of articles to the 
American Society of lnternotional 
Law. 
An In ternational Moot Court 
Competit ion Committee will 
coordinate the local intramural 
Int ernatio nal Moot Court 
competition and prepare a Moot 
Court Team for the Jessup 
International Moot Court 
competition held in Washington, 
D.C. The national problem for the 
Jessup Moot Court will be 
avai l able the first week of 
December. This committee will 
work in conjunction with the 
Appellate Moot Court Board. 
A Reference Committee will 
have the responsibility of securing 
informati o n relativ e to 
international Jaw in the following 
areas: employment opportunities, 
posi-gradual.e study opportunities, 
a nd r ecommendations for 
The inforamtion obtained will 
be made available to any student 
seeking aid in the above areas. 
Groups of any number of 
students can be formed to 
research and present such topics 
as "Red China in the UN," 
"Hijacking of Airplanes , " 
"Continental Shelf" or any topic 
of their choosing . within the 
purview of international law. 
Such committees are presently 
forming. Any student who would 
like to participate, or initiate a 
group of his own, should contact 
one of the Society's officers or 
attend the next meeting. 
A cocktail party was held, 
Friday, November 22 in the 
Faculty Library. Several attorneys 
from the International Law 
division of the San Diego County 
Bar Association and members of 
the society exchanged ideas and 
discussed current problems and 
opportunities in international law. 
Vietnam Forum 
A student forum on Vietnam 
will be held on Wednesday, 
December 11 from noon until 
2: 00 p.m. Cathy Chandler and 
Roy Garrett, semi-finalists of the 
National Appellate Moot Court 
competition, have agreed to 
present their Petitioners Brief on 
the legality of the war in Vietnam. 
A heated discussion will probably 
follow. All students are invited to 
vent their spleens. 
The Society will provide a 
forum through wh ich any student 
or students may pursue their 
particul a r interests in 
international law and present their 
ideas for discussion at a general 
forum or dinner forum. Any 
person desirous of participation 
should feel free to attend the 
Society's meetings and express his 
or her interst. Only through 
individual interest and expression 
will the Society create a 
substantial contribution to each 
improvement of library resource m e m b e r ! s i n t e I I e ct u a I 
material. advancement. 
Wanted: Profs 
In hopes that more than the 
usu sa l miniscule number of 
professors will show up , the Social 
Events Committee hereby gives 
notice to each an d every professor 
on the Law School staff that a 
Christmas dance will be held 
Friday December 13 from nine to 
one, in the Village Assembly 
Room , Vacation Village Hotel. 
Since all professors arc teaching 
here at U.S. D., and arc therefore 
within the jurisdiction reached by 
this paper, you have hereby been 
served by our very own short arm 
slalul.e. No admission is lo be 
charged, and booze will be 
inexpensive. 
At Socials 
In keeping with the old 
teaching about "come to me nil 
you who arc tired, thirsty, bleary 
eyed, and seek ing conversution, 
etc.", the S.B.A. is continuing the 
T.G.1.F.'s in More Hall. '!'he only 
drawback to the monthly " free 
beer" functions Is the lack , once 
again , of the teaching staff to 
commiserate with the sludenL•. Ir 
you feel like shedding a few team 
in your beer, please join us. Ir you 
don ' t, come nnd watch tho 
students cry. 
Rem e m bcr th e Ch ristmas 
Dance, the 'J.1.G. J. F. 's, and the 
Alamo. 
WOOLSACK 
Law Wives Learn 
Makeup and Wigs 
Law wives learned how to 
Improve their personal appearance 
recently at a wig and make up 
party In More Hall .I 
- · Bobble Jones, owner of Bobble 
Jones Wigs on El Cajo~ Boul?vard 
told some 65 members who 
attend•<\. the party how to buy 
wigs. Jones explained the two 
different types of wigs, machine 
stitched and hand tied. He showed 
8 sample wigs in various colors. 
La Von Liddle, a Beauty 
Counselor representative and 
member of the club gave a make 
up demonstration on a live model 
using Beauty Counselor products. 
She showed the women how to 
apply makeup and gave a brief 
.history of makeup. Following the 
demonstration law wives were 
able to sign up for personal 
makeup counseling. 
The affair began at 7:30 p.m., 
Nov. 13, and lasted until 9: 30 
p.m. A $20 dollar door prize was 
given to one of the members by 
Beauty Counselor. 
At the next Law Wives meeting 
to be held at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10, 
at Art Enterprises, Christmas 
decorations will be shown. The 




Traditionally, it has been felt 
that those attending law school 
should have as their primary 
obligation, a strict devotion to 
academic endeavors. However, 
there are those who feel that too 
much emphasis has been placed 
on the _, Qnalysis ' of appellate 
opinions and too small a portion 
of a legal education considers the 
practical aspects or the realities of 
legal pracitice. 
What better way to learn of the 
practicalities of legal practice if 
not from those who have become 
immersed in the judicial processes. 
More precisely, information that 
Judge Donovan was to relate to 
the student body concerning the 
"practicaJ aspects of municipal 
court procedure," would have 
been a valuable asset to any law 
student's ed u cation . 
Unfortunately , Judge Donovan's 
program was cancelled. 
It was only a week before the 
judge was to appear that a conflict 
in speakers' schedules became 
apparent: one of the legal 
fraternitys had also scheduled a 
speakers program at the same 
time. However,the contlict was 
resolved to the satisfaction of 
the Law Forum (sponsor of the 
Donovan program) , the fraternity 
and Judge Donovan . It was 
decided that the fraternity would 
present their program at 12:00 
and that Judge Donovan would 
begin his program at 1:00. In this 
manner an injustice would not be 
dealt to the student body by 
pre-empting either program. 
Subsequent to the above 
agreement, the S.B.A. Board of 
Directors, Sun Sponte, decided to 
cancel Judge Donovan 's program 
for fear thul lurge support for his 
presentation would be lucking. 
The S.B.A. Board of Directors 
obviously fell that the students 
would not have the insight to 
appreciate the value of both of 
the programs that were offered on 
November 20th. 
It is unfortunate thut the 
students were not nllowcd lo 
make this decision for themselves. 
Apparently the bourd hus no 
respect for thoir judgement. 
MARC M. WEISEL 
DECEMBER 1968 
Capacity Sees 'ransfon 
The School of Law, through the Law Forum, hosted Alan Cranston, 
United States Senator-elect on October 30. Though Invited by both San 
Diego State College and Cal-Western University, Cranston chose USD to 
begin his final California campaign swing. The capacity crowd of over 
600 heard Cranston's views on Viet Nam. Cranston then answered 
questions from the enthusiastic audlance. 
On November 6, J. B. Tietz, on~ of California's foremost a~meys 
on selective service law, discussed draft counseling and the student's 
own draft problems. Tietz has been In practice since 1944. He bas 
written articles for the Southern California Law Review, the ABA 
Journal, and recently was selected by Bancrofi-Whltney and Lawyers 
Cooperative Publishing Co. to edit its "Trial" series on handling 
selective service cases. An audience of 200 heai:d Tietz survey the 
lending cases In the area. His presentation was puncuated by personal 
experiences which I ~ d to a very practical question and answer session. • 
Next semester's Law Forum series may begin with a confrontation of 
two of Southern California's more ~ontrCN•rs[al legal personalities. A. 
L. Wirin, Chief Counsel of the American Civil Llberitles Union of 
Southern California and Edward T. Butler, City.Attorney of San Diego 
will discuss the conflicting desires of society for increased enforcement 
of law and 'order and Its desire for increased protection of first 
amendment rights, including expression and demonstration. Professor 
Joseph Darby will moderate the program. The Law Forum recognizes 
that not only is thjs issue of great controversey to society but also of 
great concern to our students. 
Tentatively planned for next semester is state Senator Anthony 
Bielenson who will speak on abortion law and in particular . the 
Bielenson Abortion Amendment. 
The Honorable Richard Donovan, Municipal Court Judge and 
President of the USD School of Law Alumni Association, was 
scheduled to speak on November 20. In furtherance of the Law 
Forum's policy to present speakers that are of practical value to the law 
student and an enrichment to the legal educational experience, Judge 
Donovan was to present a discussion of the dynamics of Municipal 
Court Practice and Procedure. Most unfortunately, the program was not 
presented. We express our sincerest apology to the students .who wilL 
now not be able to benefit from a most worth while educational 
experience_ The cancelation was not at the request of the Law Forum 
or Judge Donovan. 
S.B.A. Escapades 
By Buchstaf V. Vile 
Having survived various devious plots to eradicate this Column of 
Truth and its author (whose actual identity remains, like the Lone 
Ranger's, unknown) your faithful servant spews forth more Truth 
regarding what really happens at SBA meetings. Or, as a notable SBA 
officer once surmised . Buckstaff Barfs Again. 
'!'he October 19 meeting had· a. 
roaring start, with an absent Dean 
Sinclitico unavailable for 
comment. But the Dean is a very 
loyal and busy man, and his 
absence, I am sure, was for good 
reasons. Following this lapse, the 
chair dispensed with the reading 
of the minutes since they could 
not be located. The Treasurer's 
report shared a similiar fate , since 
Manny Martinez, My Dear Boss, 
was absent. 
Of most concern, however, is 
the absent-mindedness of certain 
students who fail to pay for the 
services of the Xerox machine. 
This is a breach of honor, and 
such dishonesty is not a quality of 
a future counselor. 
Regarding the Xerox machine, 
if YOU ruin a print by not 
centering the paper, you must pay 
for the damaged print. There were 
about IOOO "bad" copies turned 
in, some 700 of which SBA had to 
pay for, since they were caused by 
student blunders. Between crooks 
and sloppy users, about $100 was 
lost in September. 
Confirming the poor results of 
the Xerox project, the Athletic 
Committee expressed its 
"disappointment" with the poor 
participation in the intramural 
football program. Had no one 
signed up, there '~ould be no 
complaint: But the' Law School 
has the disgusting record of 
forfeiting more games than it 
plays. Again, dishonesty appears. 
If you cannot participate, don' t 
sign up and louse up the program 
Continued on Page Six 
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Kelley On Apartment Law 
collects his fee, . vary Ing to its validity under Mexican law. enero U 
ci~~.~~ I :u~:e:t"e n to $l~~~ ~:1~a~~x~~an ~~~"''~~~~~:tti1:0 to Speak 
conditions of the then existing provisions of divorce law In the 
market, and hopefully forwards state of Morales and has likewise 
the appropriate documents to the raised dlfinite questions as to the 
designated interior state, along validity of other proxy actions. 
with the required fees (nonnally Even, If in fact, a valid divorce 
$25-50.). There, the action is does exist within the Mexican 
completed before the Mexican jurisdlcltion, there is little general 
Court and recorded in the civil re cog nition In American 
registry and the decme is jurisdictions of the Mexican 
forwarded to the parties through action. While mutual consent 
the Tijuana broker. Norn1ally, this divorces are more re adjly 
procedure takes about two weeks accepted, those enacted by : 
to complete. publication or by notification are 
On Saturday, Nov. 9 an all-day 
seminar was held at the Stardust 
Hotel In Mission Valley. Prof. 
Richard S. Kelley was featured as 
one of four speakers. The seminar, 
entitled "Law and Legal 
Procedures for Apartment Owners 
and Managers," was sponsored by 
the Apartment and Rental Owners 
Association of San Diego Lee E. 
Rens, Association President, 
expected a capacity crowd (300) 
W hi I e most divorces are generally disavowed on the basis 
...: processed in Tla.xcala, there is a of insufficie nt jurisdiction. 
great tendancy to follow the Without a detalled diseussion of 
example of the many Hollywood the various code sections in the 
celebrities who have had their several United States and the 
divorces granted in Juarez. connict of laws problems involved 
Chihuahua. Aside from the jet-set in fomign divorce decmes, let it be 
status of such a decme, there is noted that many cases and law 
also the availability with it of a review articles have dealt 
signed, sealed and suitable for extensively with this problem; 
framing, certificate from the reaching the general msult that 
American Consul in Juarez. This the Mexican actions are at best of 
beautiful document attests to the questionable validity. 
au thority of the parties to the Especially of note in California 
court and the proceedings but at is the ruling of the Mexican 
the same time disclaims any Supreme Court that child custody 
guarantee of the validity of the and community property 
divorce anywhere in the world. settlement cannot be made unless 
For this certificate and the status by the court in the state of 
accorded to it, the Tijuana residence of the parties. Thus even 
brokers nonnally charge between if validly divorced, a California 
$100-1 50.00 above the standard couple would still have to go to a 
, . rates. California court to determine 
It would appear that the these matters. 
'quickie divorce" business would Before succumbing to the lure 
be qui te profitable in light of the of the bright neon lights and 
relatively low cost of actually gaudy signs; those seek ing a 
filing for a decree. However, this Mexican divorce would do well to 
is not the case. Due to the meet with an American attorney 
great ' amount of competition and to determine the recognition, in 
lack of. serious business, most of their state, of such a foreign 
the Tijuana brokers go for days decme. To further assist those 
without a paying customer. While who want to sever their 
many younger people and service relationship ; the American 
personnel inqilire into the consulate in Tijuana will furnish , 
availability of divorces, most of upon request, a list of qualified 
those actually filed are between Mexican attorneys who can assist 
middJe.aged American civilians. in processing a legal Mexican 
Perhaps sociologists would divorce. Even though one 
attribute this to the " seriousness Tijuana agent handling "Foreign 
of action" that comes with age as Bureau of International Affairs" 
oppQS<\d to the " false bravado of 
youth" or to the "maturity" that advertises as "specializing in giving 
comes with time. However, this new and happier lives" , most 
"seriousness" or " maturity " often competent Mexican and American 
leads to rather foolish results. attorneys will advise caution in 
There is little assurance that seeking that " new and happy life" 
the agent will in fact send the fee th rough 3 "quickie divorce" 
and papers on to the interior to be transacted in the back room of an 
processed and even if a decree is upholstery shop. 
Wool sack at the printer's; 4:00 a.m . 
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Featuring Prime Rib, Top Sirloin and Teriyaki Steak 
Open for Dinner 6 p.m. - I o.m. doily Cockloi ls - 4 p.m. - 2 o.m. 
Host George Bullington 
5755 LA JOLLA BLVD. - LA JOLLA 459-2768 
Phi Alpha Delta Law 
Fraternity will present Lt. Gen. 
Victor H. Krulak, USMC, (Ret) In 
a major noontime address at 
USD's More Hall on December 
5th. In response to McConnick 
Chapter's Professional Committee 
request, "The Brute'\ as the 
General was afrectionately known 
du ring his extensive military 
career, wlll address the issue of 
"Where We are Going in Southeast 
Asia." 
During a colorful career 
spanning more than 30 years 
which ended with his retirement 
on June l, 1968, General Krulak 
has acquired sufficient credentials 
to be considered one of the 
leading authorities on the subject. 
He served in China during the 
Sino-Japanese War, throughout 
the South Pacific Theatre during 
World War II and the Korean War. 
During the Kennedy 
Administration he was Special 
Assistant to the President and the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff for Guerrilla 
Warfare. Then for more than four 
years prior to his retinnent, he 
commanded all Fleet Marine 
Forces in the Pacific Area 
including Vietnam. During this 
tour, he made more than 54 visits 
to that country as well as 
attending the several strategy 
conferences concerning the 
deployment of our foices in that 
country, Japan , Okinawa, 
Phillipines and Thailand. 
General Krulak's combat 
decorations include the Legion of 
Merit and the Bronze Star. During 
World War II he won the Navy 
Cross, the nation's second highest 
award for heroism , while 
commanding a Marine ·Parachute 
Battalion on an . 88-day 
diversionary raid during the 
invasion of Bougainville. 
The retired Marine is now the 
President of the Copley News 
Service here in San Diego, and 
USC welcomes him to our 
campus. 
lia~il2l;tti121Uil2lill: 






for the lecture. 
Three San Diego attorneys also 
participated, each lecturing on a 
special topic. The three were: 
Alan Perry, "How to Evict 
Undesirable Tenants;" Robert 
Chapman, "How and When to Use 
Legal Fonns;" Dwight Tolman, 
"How to Avoid Liability and 
Lawsuits." Prof. Kelley's topic 
concerned an historical and 
philosophical evaluation of the 
landlord-tenant relationship. Prof. 
Kelley explained that this 
relationship has evolved from and 
concerns interaction between 
principles of contract and 
conveyancing, and encompasses a 
philosophy that has emerl(ed 
Professor Richard S. Kelley 
throughout history. The present 
trend of the philosophy is 
regressive. Prof. Kelley also 
explained various principles, in 
day to day use and also in the 
courts. The fallacy of attempting 
to use and understand "the rules" 
in this area apart from the 
underlying philosophy was also 
explained. 
The seminar included a 
luncheon and coffee breaks, 
during which attendees visited a 
display of goods and services to 
rental "wners presented by 
twenty-five exhibitors. 
ALUMNI M°DOT COURT Competition winners William ce;a) Hitt and 
Charles l. Jones. 
HITI AND JONES WINNERS 
Bill Hitt and Charlie Jones, 
both second year day students 
have been announced as the 
winning team in the Alumni Moot 
Court Competition. af ter 
defeating Bert Gustafson and Tom 
Goeltz in the final round of 
competition. 
The preliminary rounds, in 
which ten teams competed wem 
presided over by U.S.D. School of 
Law Alumni, acting under the 
auspic es of the A lumni 
Associations Moot Co urt 
Committee, chaimd by Mr. Carlos 
Cazares. 
The problem with which the 
comp e titors d~alt concerned 
searches and seizures conducted 
by administrative agencies, nnd a 
statute imposing penal sanctions 
on parents of a second or 
subsequent illegitimate child. 
The winning team from U.S. D. 
is now scheduled to meet a team 
from the University of California 
at Los Angeles, at the U.C.L.A. 
Campus on November 22, to 
argue the problem in inter-school 
competition. 
Plans are currently in progress 
for the International i\foo t Court 
Competition, the St. Thomas 
More Compet ition, and the Sta te 
Moot Court Comp e tition . 
Students interested in competing 
should consult the main bulletin 
board for de tailed infomiation, in 
the future. 
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Pads Sweep Moot 
Court Competition 
When the final scores were tallied in the first annual Alumni 
Appellnte Moot Court Competition, four PAD's had prevailed over a 
total of eighteen stu.dents competing. Brothers Bill Hitt and Churles 
Jones won over brothers Tom Goeltz and Bert Gustafson by a fraction 
or a point in a close competition argued before panels of alumni 
lnwvers supervisied by Judge Richard B. Donovan, USD's only alumnus 
judge, at the Cou nty Court House on November ~nd. In n run-off 
argued before Professors Kelly, Velman ~nd .Darby (author of the 
hypo) the Hitt-Jones (Respondents) combmation won on November 
14u1 ~nd earned the opportunity to argue against UCLA, who is seeking 
revenge for two humilinting defeats in us many years. The case nruged 
presented constitutional issues of search and seizu re and criminal 
penalty for bearing illegitimate children. 
On the National Moot Court scene, we salute Brother Roy Garrett 
who. with Catherine Chandler, won over USF and Cal-Western in Los 
Angeles. These hard-'~on v ictori~s entitled t~1em to represen_t USO _a nd 
Southern California 111 the National fm als m New York City durmg 
December. Con![rntu lations, Roy and Cathy. 
Fall Rush 
After a successful Fall Rush period, twenty-two (22) upper-classmen 
joined the ranks of McCormick Chapter on October 26th. The new 
PAD's include: Fred Barazani, Steve Briggs, Paul Cannariato, Lew Cole, 
Paul Empie, Ron Feenburg, Bert Gustafson, Jean Harris, Gary Krup , 
Gary Lutes, Bob May , Joe Mogilner, Bob Nagata, Bill Pagnini, Roy 
Siddell. Bob Corrado, George Louis, Tom Malowney, Paul Nerger, Jim 
Pasto, Andy Lewiston and Bob O'Reilly. Phi Alpha Delta welcomes 
you. 
Outstanding Member Award 
At the Fall initiation, Brother Sandy Ray from Los Angeles, who is 
national Supreme Advocate, made the annual Outstanding Member 
Award for McConnick Chapter to Brother Manuel Martinez. This award 
is based on dedicated service to the fraternity and "Manny" was most 
deserving. His many contributions included public relations, advertising, 
photography, rush and social activities. Our sincere thanks and 
congratul ations to Brother Manny Martinez. 
A comparable award was also made by the San Diego Alumni 
Chapter to Outstanding Alumnus, Brother Don McLean, City Attorney 
for National City. 
Scholarship 
The alumni Chapter has created a $100 Scholarship Award to be 
made annually to the most deserving member based on need, 
scholarship and service to the fraternity. Applications are now being 
received by . 1cCormick Chapter for processing. 
Coming Events 
Plans have been finalized for PAD 's Second Annual Career Day to be 
held on March 1, 1969. Advance information indicates that this seminar 
should be even more interesting and successfu l than last years program. 
The purpose of this program is to offer an orientation to the law 
student in the various major fields of law practice in order that they 
may pursue the ir law school careers accordingly. Further information 
on this promising event will be provided in forthcoming issues. 
On December 5fo , McCorm ick Chapter will sponsor a major speech 
on "The Southeast Asia Commitment" by Lt. Gen. Victor H. Krulnk, 
USMC Rel. On December 7th , PAV will also sponsor a Seminar on 
Bankruptcy . 
Student Directory 
A hearty "Well Done'. goes out to Brother Ken Gleason and his 
comm ittee Sean Grahan and Larry McClellan who recently compiled 
and edited the USD Law Student Directory , one of PAD's annual 
contributions to the School of Law. T he committee and McCormick 
Chapter also extends our sincere thanks to Miss Sherry Eckhardt who 
provided the typing and secretarial assistance to complete this arduous 
project. 





The brothers of Delta Theta 
Phi ext~ nd tho ir congratulations to 
the Moot Court Te nm and to nil 
members of the Moot Court 
Board for their h:!!:rd work and 
fine showing. This Moot Court 
Competition was just one of many 
n ew and growing areas of 
endeavor open to U.S.D. law 
students. In the past three years 
such progress ns Moot Court, Fiim 
Forum , summer placement, Law 
Review, Woolsack, International 
Law Society, and of course the 
legal fraternties have been 
developed recogniz ed or 
expanded. Not all these groups 
grew at the same rate, nbr did 
they all start at the same time 
with the same resources. But they 
have all in common, the goal of 
serving both the student and the 
school as best they can. 
In the nex t semester, many of 
the students, most of the first 
year, will join one or more of 
these groups. For those interested 
in a legal fraternity, U.S. D'offers: 
All three fraternities are top 
ranked nationals. All three have 
varied programs of service, 
scholastic, professional and social 
activities. All three are recognized 
and approved b y the 
administration. 
So, what's the difference? 
Aside from the individual 
personalities of each groups 
members, there k .really little 
difference, except in overall size, 
and what this size means. Delta 
Theta Phi , the youngest, is by far 
also the smallest of the three. But 
is this bad pr good? While a dozen 
men gives the group an air of 
exclusiveness or an aura of 
mystery , such is not the objective 
of the members. 
Open to all men, having 
nothing to hide, the bro thers 
welcome any inquiries into and 
interest in Delta Theta Phi. While 
on .one hand, the fraternity can't 
offer the vast numbers of the 
other two fraternities , the 
brothers feel they can offer a 
much greater degree of personal 
opportunity to prospective 
~ .• embers. A brother of Delta 
Theta Phi can and does pursue his 
goal and objectives with the 
fraternity as an individual other 
than a number or a hand in the 
back of a crowded room. 
The challenge is there for him 
to face. R esp on s ibility , 
professional association, close 
personal and social relationship , 
and a maximum of individual 
opportunity are all part of Delta 
Theta Phi. 
,---------------------------
: Charity Drive for Arizona Indians : 
: Clothes, Toys, Useable Items : 
I (even cash) : 
: Make donations at Reserve Book Room, t 
L U.S.D. Law Library t ---------------------------· 
PHI DELTA PHI MEN OF 
CHEER ENJOY ACTIVE 
SEMESTER 
Phi Delta Phi, the largest legal fraternity at the USD 
School of Law, has had its most active semester since 
its Charter was granted in .1962. 
Th.e Fraternity established itself as a service - oriented organization 
to aid the School and its students. It led off the opening of the 
academic fall with the First Annual Used Book Sale. For the first time 
the student body had a central location for the acquisition of used 
books. 
The first Social event of the season was something different: The 
fraternity held an afternoon champagne - punch party. Entertainment 
was provided by two folk-guitarists and one of the leadfog Framenco ...-
guitarists' on the West Coast, David Cheney. This spectacular event 
provided the insight that the fraternity was off to a busy and exciting 
year. 
For the benefit of the faculty and student body, the fraternity led 
the way with another first - the legal film series. The earliest film 
projected was "Man and the Law of Property," followed in succession 
by "Defending the Unpopular Client? an Interview with Edward 
Bennett Williams," " Will Drafting," and " Is Justice Colorblind." 
The hard - driving fraternity then pushed on to its first monthly 
meeting: a carousing beer - drinking (FREE) affjir at That Place 
Across The Street From The Sports Arena. BusineSf was conducted in 
the familiar manner whereby men who drink together rea5on together. 
A special highlight during early October w~ the Phi Delta Phi 
program: "Attorney Perry Trout - How to Handle a Workman;s 
Compensation Claim." This breakfast - practical legal lecture brought' 
out not only the member of the fraternity , but many invited guests. l/J. 
Trout is recognized as one of the leading attorneys' of this field in this 
vicinity. 
In mid - October, Phi Delta Phi 's Fall Initiation brought 29 new -
members into Wig111ore Inn. These students of the law are: Richard A. 
Berman, Carl S. Bli~k , Henry C. Castlen, David L. Dever, Joel C. Golden, 
Patrick J. Hennessey, Michael V. Mills, Kenneth R. Ruderian, Marvin F. 
Schultz, G. Nicholas Vaters, Martin L. Waterman, March M. Weisel , 
Gary LaBarbera, Lee S. Adams, Marvin R. Dunlap, Karl H. Griesbaum, 
John C. Jarbeo, Donald E. Malone, Thomas J. Ryan, David W. Waters, 
Donald E. Yerkes, Michael R. Allensworth, Thomas P. Kelley , John M. 
Billy, Kent B. Casady , Edward K. Curley, Stephen D. Royer, Donald R. 
Worley, and Leon A. Kranz. Wigmore Inn is indeed proud to have these 
outstanding men as Brothers and to each of you we extend a strong 
welcome 
The formal ceremony was held in the Superior Court of Presiding 
Judge Richard T. Ault at the Courthouse for the Coun ty of San Diego 
with Magister John P. Green, First Precepter David L. McKenna, 
Second Preceptor John P. Hagan, Third Precepter Eliot N. Pierce, 
Fourth Preceptor James B. Franklin and Pledge Esquire Jerald A. 
Alford officia ting. 
lmmcdintcly following the solemn ceremony, the Brothers joined 
with their wives nnd dates and embarked aboard the Mission Belle, the 
paddle - wheel gnmbling ri l'erbont, and engaged in a late evening of 
drinking and dnncing while the riverboat traversed outside San Diego 
und through Mission Buy. 
Tho month of October snw Phi Deihl Phi , conduct the annual 
Saturduy seminars ror fi rst-year law students. Under the chninnnnsh.ip 
of David L . l\'lcKcnnu, lectures were presented in Property, Contracts 
and Torts. Students or Wigmore Inn who hal'e tho top grades conducted 
the specific classes. Special congratulations and thanks must go.t to: 
Sum C. Alhndeff nnd M. Paul Fischer, Joel C. Golden and Plnhp A. 
DeMassn, nnd Patrick J. Hennessey and Ed. H. Hayden, Jr. 
Into November, the Brothers of Wigmore Inn outstandingly brought 
themselves together in a small garage. This time to hold their affected 
monthly mccLing surrounded by free beer and a film series, including , 
subtitles, dcpicLing what the First Amendment doesn't protect. lt must 
be footnoted thut the in-point comments of the Brothers throughout 
the series probubly also would not be protected by the First 
Amendment. 
T his brings up to date the successful sen.son of the [nn. Later to 
assemble tho 95 Brothers will be the Annual Election of Officers for the 
Spring nnd Full of 1969. To end this semester will be a gigantic cocktail 
party preceding tho Student Bar Association Christmas dnn~e. And then 
exams. 
wootsA<::K S.B.A. Escapades, oEcEMBER t96e 
?!'~-"~:;.~Xc,.._-.-------~------~..,.....--.----F-· 0-0'--tb-'-a--'ll-D-'ro-p_o_u_l<---F~;t1~~=~~~~ P:ll:. .Th~e~e reliable are fakes, and you won't get close . . ·- ·:- . · .. ·. tc I b far preferable to enough to find out fo,r yourself in 
· · · · The first yenr team, LAGNAF, .. ~:al sbun~s of' forfeiters. As a any event. l know. My nose is still 
'l·' named after some nncient result of such fine student spirit, sore. 
Dionysis Festival, never got off Law School participation in the My favorite target, Dennis 
the ground after the first game Intramural basketball program has Diemoz, has been appointed 
when they were nil on the ground." been eliminated, and there isn't chairman of the 9th circuit of 
Maybe they nil joined some much hope of being allowed to ABA/LSD . That man is really 
Colony in the Woods someplace field football teams next year. getting high. Having such a large 
since they never nil showed up That does wonders for our image. cog as the chairman on campus 
ugnin full y dressed, in their On the other hand, teams from should do a great deal towards 
uniforms. other schools and organizations establishing LSD in this area, and 
The third yenr law team lost on campu s will be spared the establishing USD as the leader. 
their first game and their last inconvenience of being "stood Our congratuaations to Dennis 
game. I b'Uess they decided &fter -up" by such responsible law Diemoz. 
their second loss to make it their students as we, in the future . CCLS had a meeting with 
last game since they never showed On the brighter side, about 75 director Richard Williams of 
up again. students when they attended the Stanford University recently. The 
l hope the Law school fairs last nicks shown by the Film student internship program is 
:~~~r ;~:r b~!~"\~allth:~a~~: Forum , undoubtedly enjoyed progressing as well as one could 
themselves. The sale of beer was hope . A I though information 
Sports Retorts mighty quarterback of the brisk e nough to cove r sheets regardingthis programhave !~dlc~::d:::~h~:r:!;n~a~~e~~~: expenditures for the beer and been distributed to students, I 
cups. As expected , however, the hav•:·.'t seen one. To stave off the 
least one strong team. sale of spiritous brew didn't cover expense of the conference, our 
The first game of the season for the Law School Independent team 
by t h e T e l Av iv Twee ty 
was a catastrophy. Everyone was bn1ised and beaten. One player broke -----------
his am1. He was later asked to come back and play for the team with his 
cast. He showed up on the righl day, but he missed the game t ime by 
two and a half hours .. This was better than most, since the majority of 
the other players never showed up. Some vn lient players returned to the 




There was Nick, known as the invisible man, who must have played 
because, although no one ever saw him, he appealed his I -- A draft 
classification on the grounds of recent disabling football ' injuries. 
Perhaps he thought it would be less hazardous to be shot at o n the fi eld 
of battle than on the footbal l field, bu t if he dodges bullets li ke he 
dodges games. he 'll never get a purple heart. Then there was Rick 
Approximately twenty percent 
of the nations bankruptcy action 
was litiga ted in the state of 
California las t year. Despite this 
fact , most law students leave law 
school with only a smattering of 
information in this vital field. 
- Berman, better known as the galloping ghost. He was a terror to catch 
once he got the ball. The only drag is that he is also known as 'slippery 
fingers,' or 'no hands Berman,' because not o nly has he missed every 
pass ever thrown ' but he also missed laterals, hand - offs, and even On Dec. 7, a Bankruptcy 
direct hikes. His guilt can be partly lessened on the grounds that the seminar, sponsored by 1:'h1 Alpha 
quarterback was also known as " no arm ," and the center, better known Delta legal Fraternity, v.:1ll b~ h:ld 
as " faceless" has not been seen since the fi rst dispariging game when at the Le Baron Hotel m M1ss1on 
" he" was pushed into the dirt, no matter who 11 he" was at the time. Valley. The seminar, from 9:00 
There was a pretty good football player who was thrown out of the a.m. to noon with a banquet' 
fust game after about five or six plays. " I'm going to break that following , will feature five 
@*'fo$** referree in two, ' he threatened. " No, don't do it, they'll prominent attorneys from the San 
throw you out of law school,' ' his captain pleaded. "T hey will ,' ' he Diego area. 
exclaim~? · his eyes lighting up for_ the, first time since he started law Topics to be covered will 
school. ,call my father an d tell him Im on my way back home to include the difference between 
Fresno. Id rather help pick grapes. "straight bankruptcy", and the 
Rec ruitment Problem various California laws relating to 
After the first game, everyone was wondering how the captain was 
going to recruit enough cou rageous players to face the champio n 
undergraduate team , ADG's. T wo days before the weekend, pamphlets 
were being passed out around the school. They read: 
Notice to INDEPENDENT Football Team Free beer wi ll be 
d_istri bu ted to all players BEFORE the game. ( 1) A six pack will be 
given to the MOST VA LUABLE PLAYER. (2) A six pack will be given 
to the MOST VAL UABLE LINEMAN. (3) A six pack will be given to 
the Center who LASTS the LONGEST'! The game was a 46 to 0 route. 
I just hope the beer helped ease the pain. No one .won any valuable 
player awards because they were all equally bad and nobody voted for 
anyone. However, beer was dispersed after the game. 
The second year law team known as Marv 's Marauders did not fair 
much better. They did win their first game, by a forfei t but af ter that 
pomts c'!'."e tough. Marv came out of the second garr:e battered and 
~ruLSed. _They sure must have been tough to hur t you that bad, Marv," 
saJd. HIS eye was black and blue, and his mouth looked like it had 
~attered ,some poor guy 's fist. "Which player on the other team did it? 
It wasn t a ~layer ~n the other team that did it, " he replied. " My own 
teammate, Bli ck , Bhtzed me and I never had a chance. He was a tiger 
7:~hseh~i;~~ :,~~-~i~~u~age _and strength. If I could have got him going 
Continued Next co1Umn ' ur team wo uld have had a powerful weapo n. 
payment of creditors. Rights and 
remedies of creditors, discharge of 
debts, preference and secured 
debts , and the structure and 
jurisdiction or the bankruptcy 
court will also be explained. 
Featured panelists include the 
Honorable Arline Rossi, Referee 
in Bankruptcy, and attorneys 
Herbert Katz, Ralph Garner, 
Hunt er Muir, and Franklin 
Orfie ld . Mr. Katz, a 1962 graduate 
of U.S. D. School of Law, will 
serve as moderator. 
All law students are urged to 
attend the seminar, and the 
luncheon following. Sign up sheet 
for the function can be found on 
the ma in bulletion board . Early 
reservation is recommended as 
seating is somewhat limited 
(WICKS) 
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE 
FACULTY 
l!ICHAR:O WICKS( l 952- 1?66) 
MAXWEU E. Gl!EEN BERC 
JAMES J Bl!OWN 
ARVOVANALSTYNE 
JOHN A. BAUMAN 
18th YEAR 
NOW ACCEPTING ENROLLMENTS 
fo r 
WINTER 1968-69 SESSION 
COMMENCING DECEMGER 1968 
Separate Courses Offe red in 
FACULTY 
lESTORJ.MAZOll 
HOWARD B. MlllER 
LEONARD RATNER 
GORDON D. SC HABER 
JAME S SUMNER 
l<ENNEnt H. VOAK 
_LOS ANGELES and SAN FRANCISCO 
CLASSE~ : ~pprox i~ately 150 hou rs of tra in ing for th e bar examinat ion including 
~~:: ;~5e;~~~eb~;~::st~~n:~bstant ive la w o f every bar subj ec t, a nd ana ly ~ is of more 
!~~!~~~~e~~Rn !~~~~~~:~n~S : Answe rs arc g raded by qualifi ed attorneys Model 
~~:~l~PE:~ ~~~~lll~~~tag e s covering the fourt een subj ects on the bar examination 
0~0':v~E~0R~ has remained consistently high while our enrollment has ~re gr~duat~;~~~~~~f,olarn~eBrs noRw j)Taccticiny in the State of California , ,, ~ ar eview ourse. 
TUITION: $200. (including usu of Outlinos) a nd $15.00 Deposi t o n Outl inos 
CALIFORNIA BAR REVIEW COURSE . 
TELEPHONES, 
tos ANGELES 934-3878 
SAN FRANCISCO 474-7383 
4211 WEST OLYMPICS BOULEVARD• SUITE lOl 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90019 Officu Houn 
Monday throug h Friday 
9,00 A.M. lo 6,oo P.M. 
the cost of the film. Next time, own impoverished SBA voted an 
we will all have to drink just a $80 subsidy. That buys an awful 
little more , and put it over the lo t of booze ... 
top, and ourselves under the table. 
Powder room facilities were at a 
premium both during and after 
the show. 
In the Social Sphereoid, Lynn 
Schenk and John Massucco have 
done an excellent job of putting 
together a Christmas bash for 
about $200, a remarkable feat in 
this expensive age. The dance will 
be held at Vacation Village (At 
the sign of the sinking ship) with 
music by the Inspirations, who 
proved so popular upon the Eve 
of All Hallows. Admission will be 
free . See our nifty new social 
calendar for details. Note : 
Students are advised the dance is 
not in the Barefoot Bar, so don't 
get hung up on the native navel 
purveryors in there. The diamonds 
Tho 
WOOLSACK 
Univorsi ty of San Diego 
School of Law 
San Diego, Calif. 9211 O 
T he SBA voted against the 
purchase of school decals from 
th e administration for fr 
distribution. Factors involved in 
t h e d ecis ion i n c lud e d 
non-consultation with SBA about 
the size and design of the decals 
and the uncertain acceptability of 
the decals. 
Due to a stupid oversight, the 
SBA scheduled a meeting for Nov. 
16. Since my deadline is Nov. 15 , a 
report or that meeting, if held, 
must wait until next issue of 
WOOLSACK. But fear not, 
faithful readers ... Bachsturr V. 
Viol will squeak past the censors 
once more, to pizz icato over the 
pages and zing the strings or your 
mind once more. Arrivederci, mio 
compadra. 
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